	
  

PACC – The Pro Athlete and Business Network Officially
Launches DC Chapter with Kickoff Event on February 11
Organization	
  connects	
  current	
  and	
  former	
  athletes	
  and	
  business	
  professionals

Washington, DC (February 8, 2016) - PACC – The Pro Athlete and Business Network, a membershipbased business networking organization, is proud to announce its expansion to the DC area. Founded by
former NFL player John Bronson, the organization connects current and former athletes with business
professionals so everyone can achieve their business goals. PACC DC’s official launch party will be held
on February 11, 6-8:30pm at the City Club in Washington, DC.
Over the last decade, Bronson has founded and been involved with a number of business endeavors. He
and his team created the PACC Pro Athlete and Business Network to be a one-stop shop for athletes trying
to transition to the business world as well as for those in the business community looking to leverage
athlete branding into their business plan.
“What PACC offers connection in a vetted environment which is key for our members” said Bronson. “So
many previous athlete/non-athlete business dealings turn sour because there is no vetting process and the
athletes themselves have never trained for that. PACC handles all of that for them. PACC also works with
our business members to ensure that we are introducing them to athletes that will best help them reach
their business goals.”
Former NFL player Larry Stevens Jr. will lead PACC DC. A limited number of tickets are still available for
the local launch. For ticket information and for additional organization information please visit
www.paccpronetwork.com.
In addition to DC, the PACC has locations in Phoenix, San Francisco and Atlanta. The organization plans
expansion additional cities including Seattle, Baltimore, Chicago and Tampa Bay.
For membership and media information please contact Nicole Hawkins at Nicole Hawkins
Communications via email, nicole@nicolehawkins.com or phone, 202-491-6980.

